
FEATURE: ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE IN MADISON

The Midwest Environmental Justice Organization was founded in 2005 after 
several community members in Madison noticed that local fish advisories were 
only posted in English. These fish advisories inform anglers about how many 
fish are safe to consume based on known contaminants in the local waterways. 
After putting pressure on the Madison government, MEJO was able to get 
Hmong and Spanish translations added to all of the local fish advisory signs. 

But that was just the beginning: “We got tired of this whole focus on telling 
people not to eat the fish because it’s contaminated,” said Dr. Powell, one of the 
co-directors of MEJO. “We ought to be able to catch fish and eat it without any 
concern about chemicals. But they’re there. So we decided that we wanted to 
turn our focus more on stopping the chemicals that were being released from 
sources.” 

MEJO is particularly concerned about low income and minority anglers, who 
on average rely on consuming the fish they catch for more meals than white 
anglers. This disproportionately exposes them to industrial toxins in the fish, 
including Mercury, PCBs and PFAS.

PFAS, a group of chemicals linked to adverse health effects in people and wild-
life, is of particular concern to MEJO right now. In 2019, Starkweather Creek, lo-
cated in northeast Madison and running into Lake Monona, was found to have 
the highest levels of PFAS of any site tested in Wisconsin that year. In early 
2020, new fish advisories were posted along the shorelines of the contaminated 
water bodies informing people to consume less of the fish, which also had high 
levels of PFAS in them.

In the coming year, the Department of Natural Resources will be establishing 
new regulations including accepted PFAS levels for surface water and drinking 
water. To stay up to date with the rule-making process and voice your concerns 
at public meetings, follow “PFAS Regulations” on the app Social Justice Madi-
son. You can also follow MEJO on SJM, or check out their website mejo.us.

DONATION HIGHLIGHT
The Pakistani Student Associa-
tion at UW-Madison is working 
with Paani Project; a nonprofit 
organization working towards 
making clean water accessible 
to all in Pakistan. They are also 
currently working on aiding 
those impacted by the recent 
flooding in the region. Their goal 
is to reach $3000 to support this 
cause.

The Muslim Student Association 
at UW-Madison has partnered 
with ICNA to fundraise and gath-
er donations for winter care pack-
ages for the homeless communi-
ty in Madison, Wisconsin, as the 
cold winter season begins. The 
association is looking for volun-
teers to fundraise, assemble and 
distribute winter care packages 
for the homeless. 

SERVICE HIGHLIGHT

Photo alongside Starkweather 
Creek in Madison, Wis. with new 
Fish Advisory warning about 
PFAS contamination in the water-
way. Photo by Julia Buskirk. 

Protest against police brutality on John Nolan Dr. in Madison, Wis. June 1, 
2020. Photo by Julia Buskirk.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Check our app for the latest details on how to register as well as times and locations for each event. 

STUDENT ORGANIZATION OF THE MONTH

ORGANIZATION OF THE MONTH

The Social Justice Center, located on Williamson Street in Madison, Wisconsin, supports local non-profits that 
cultivate grassroots advocacy and aim to bring awareness to social justice issues. Founded in 2000, it sponsors 
many projects to uplift the Madison community allowing people of all backgrounds to feel safe and heard. 

On Oct. 29, the SJC was vandalized with spray paint featuring messages harmful to marginalized communities 
in Madison. The vandalism looks similar to that of other businesses in the area, like the windows of the Victory 
Diner in Atwood. The identity of the vandals is unknown. Despite this, the Madison community has come togeth-
er to show their solidarity and appreciation for SJC.

One day after the vandalism took place, community members decorated the windows with positive messages 
against those who wish to frighten, demean and silence their work. The messages featured colorful signs that 
read “Everyone is Welcome Here” and “Black Lives Matter” now cover the windows. The SJC has made it clear 
they will continue to stand by their mission of fighting proudly for racial and economic justice in Madison, Wis-
consin. 

STEM Students for Social Justice (SSJ) is a new organization on campus. It was founded by several students 
at UW-Madison to encourage fellow students in STEM majors to advocate for social justice and “learn how 
their fields of study have upheld various systems of oppression in the U.S.” On Friday, Nov. 12, they held a SSJ 
zoom meeting featuring Intersex Justice Activist Elena Hight. Hight is a queer intersex activist and is affiliated 
with UW-Madison’s Department of Sociology. Height’s talk with SSJ focused on the history of intersex people 
and the medical community, and shared ways that individuals can support intersex justice. To follow future SSJ 
events, check out their Instagram @stemstudents4sj or follow their organization on the App Social Justice Mad-
ison.


